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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) 
London. July 22.— German and Austr 

continue to close in

Î.C.(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
jxmdon. July 22.-- When the extraordinary strai 

* on the London money market caused by the great j 

war loan Is considered, the Bank of England'* re- j 
tur* may he called « good, and even remarkable 
showing. It Is impossible to say how much beyond 
the 10 per cent, instalment on a loan of $1,000.000,000 
wan Involved in the heavy payments in full by sub- 
acrlbers taking advantage of the 4% per cent, dis
count. Bui the proportion of reserve to liabilities has 
actually advanced on the week from 17.57 per cent, 
to 18.09 per cent., which is a highly creditable a how -

I roops
upon Warsaw, but the defence of ! 

the Warsaw salient is being strengthened, and the !ms ie snow Alexander 
John Aisd.HON. A. L. 8IFTON, 1

Premier of Alberta. The Province, by a two to
.enemy is reported to be suffering heavy losses, es- ! one vote, has decided to go “dry.”
pecially in the attacks on the southern line of the 1 *___________________ ________
salient. The enemy, however, has broken

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THR UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND <X)RRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANE OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

E* CITY OF WIR»
1through !

the Russian lines at certain important points, and is i 
gradually gaining control of the roads

oooooooeooeouoooeeoeeoeecmooeoooooeo

§ Men in the Day’s News f
ooooeooooooeoooooe tooooooooooeoooooe

another advance m 
150 yards of tien-hr-?. 
>y Sir John French, in 

The gain has since 
iels are still in order 
nd Les Eparges being 
les. Rome continues 
Front being especially 
uered positions, 
d firmly, despite vis

ion July 22.—A Petrograd despatch to the which feed the ■'
Polish capital.ling Post says:

«nd Duke Nicholas has manoeuvered his armies 
bring the enemy into positions which will

Behind the Xarew the Russians are stubbornly 
on Warsaw 

armies

jmeeting continued attempts to close in 
from the northwest, while the Austro-Germanbie him to throw superior forces upon either side.

jg one of the oldest devices of strategy, known 
ttfee principal of partial defeat, and was first used 

at the battle of Leuctra, in which

j The Hon. ('. W. Cross, Attorney-General for Al- 
thrusting toward the Polish caoital the be,'lUi is the man primarily responsible for the new
have been checked hv lhe Hul , 7 1 ' Albert. Ik,,,,,,,. Act Mr. Cro„ U,.r„ Madoc. The ........ . i„rre..e $»U4,.«0, in public de-
fences south „r and' paralleMng ■ 2 , °n... l»72. educated at Upper C.t.uda t o,true und »““■ of the U,.n .ut.srrlpttnn., .nd
through Lublin, rhotm. and 'vaiorod j O-Stuude Ha.,. He was caltcd the Bur In ,898. ">*'«• transfer of A 23.3,0.000 front prtv.t, ds-

and went west to Edmonton, where he built up a lu The net gain In depo.ll» l.£ 82.000.000. which
c,alive practice. He has been A,turner.tleneral or compares favorably with a Sain of a little under 

! Alberta for some years and is recorded as one „f j * 2M00.000 in the two loan Hem». Government and 
the coming men. At college tie was a famous lacrosse j other securities.
player and still takes a keen interest In the came. I Th<‘ Increase in reserve of £7.0110,000 strengthen»

Collections KITevied Promptly and at Reaeonahl, 
Rates.

Igpaminondas 
Mealed the Spartans.
■Seldom in history has a great commander been 
Favorably placed as the Grand Duke for the ap- 
(»tlon of this principle. The jaw* of the German 
, crackers are nearing each rUier steadily, but 
(Grind Duke lias no intention of allowing them 
mlly to meet upon the Russian nut with the 
90th co-operation necessary for success.

that he has decided to deal curred on July 20.

4

Clllll PUCES LEESuccessful Resistance.
Between the Vistula mid the Bug tin- Russia ns

Tin» Russian |
official statement of the progress of the great series of j 
battles is as follows:

LOU III HEW «pear to he offering successful resistance to the 
\ance of Field Marshal Von Mackonsen. !î!!. Bennett, M.P.. and 

a staff officer of the 
. arrived at Boulonne 
by Field Marshal Su 
ndon, Sir Robert 
garding Hon. Dr. Mè
nerai of Canada, wh«> 
Gernlany. he hav;:ig 

started. The utmost 
iis release.

j the hank's position, and It is noteworthy that the bul
lion holdings have actually increased £ 6.300,000. This 

<>f 1 is the largest wcrklv increase during the war. and 
j there can be no doubt that part of it at least repre- 
I sent» subscriptions |y cash by the immense number 
of small investors In the loan. It Is probable also

Forty Million of Five Par Cent. Netee Have Been Seld 
at BB'/z and Will Provide for Capital Expendi

ture During the Current Year.
In the region of Riga and 8havli engagements nc-

I "nder- secretary 
State for the t'ulonies. has announced that following 
the war the Overseas Dominions will be invited to 
take part in the negotiations for peace. The Colonial 
Under-Secretary was lu>rn in 187k and educated at 

: Rugby and Oxford. He has made a special study of 
, social questions and has written extensively on social 
and constnt utional subjects. Mr. Steel-Maitland has 

! represented Fast Birmingham since. 1910 and in the 
I elections of 1911 was chairman of the Unionist I‘arty 

i Organization.

Mr. Arthur Steel-Maitland.In the region west of Milan and on 
the roads leading to the village of .lanivhiki 
Narew front the enemy bombarded

Wt present it seems
L the northern attack first, meanwhile holding

istrolenka and 
Ro- |

tinner lines with abundant railway accommoda- 
& be is in a position readily to throw the greater 
to of Ills forces upon either of the attacking Ger-

It Is officially announced that the Dominion Gov. 
eminent has been successful In placing In New 
York n loan amounting to $40.000.009. comprising $25.- 
000.000 of one-year five per cent, notes and $16.000.- 
000 of two-year five per eenL 
Ing sold at 99«4. the holder» of each being given the 
option of conversion into five per cent, twenty-yea* 
debentures.

It is stated that the proceeds of the securities Will 
provide f«»r the capital expenditures of the dominion 
during the current year upon undertakings now under 
construction In Canada.

The following consideration, It is stated, have In- 
j fluenced the making of the new issue In New York,

1. Relief to the amount of the loan will be given to 
the txmdon market. which Is the source of the Im
perial borrowing» from which the war expenditure of 
the Umpire <Including Canada) Is financed.

2. By borrowing In New York rather tniui In Lon
don the exchange situation now so greatly against the 
latter will be benefltted.

3. A loan of auch large amount effected In New 
York, should tend to Improve exchange conditions be
tween f'anada and the United Ktatee, exchange at pre
sent being strongly in favor of the latter. Having 
regard to the loss In exchange (amounting to about 
I *4 per cent.) In transferring funds from London to 
New York, which Is the Canadian exchange centre, 
the rate of interest paid on the .New York loan la as

i advantageous ns the rate at which a similar loan 
! could he placed In London. Payment for the securi 
ties being In New York funds, the Dominion gets the 
benefit of the existing premium on New York ex- 

. change in transferring the proceeds of the loan to

attempted an advance toward the brid«e bet 
scan and Pullusk.

that there has hern n welcome return of gold from 
the Continent, In view of the recent financing In

Under the unusual conditions of such a war as this, 
all comparisons fail It will he possible In two weeks' 
time to compare one return with another, but at pre
sent each return must be considered on Its merits. Un
til the great war loan Is out of the way the Ixmdon

On tlie right hank of the Narew local attacksto armies."
jklegrapiling from Petrograd. the correspondent of 
Himes says: -
Kovogeorgievsk. one of the greatest of the Rus- 
■ fortresses, is effectually standing sentinel for 
kgaw from the northwest. The range of its guns 
|ains the Bzuva line, and the German advanced col
la on the Narew. The fight for possession of the 
fct bank of this river is expected to occupy some

succeeded in driving the enemy back somewhat. 
On the Rug sector of Lttovij Soknl Potourjit

notes, both issues be-
a break between the 
i immediate result >>f 
onse to the Iasi Get - 
sue. which was pass 
dent Wilson and hi? 
the relations between 
are to be In the fu 

lany to say. For thn 
of offensive acts in 

ent claims t«» be the 
I States on the high 
y. If such acts arc 
imenl will determine 
it h them.

troops harassed enemy detachments which crossed to 
the right hunk. In the stubborn lighting which en
sued we took a thousand prisoners.

On I he other fronts there have been money market must necessarily he subjected to strain.Important
1nnd a halfengagements. Mr. W. G. Kirkpatrick, for the past l

of the Northern frown Bank
the figures of the hank's return, it seems re

markably well able to take care of Itself. Kven the 
bank rate of per cent Is beginning to bear some re
lation lo lhe open discount rate.

InTook 2.000 Prisoners. years manager 
Woodstock. Out., is being moved this week to Ot-Berlin. Inly 21’. The following description of the 

the eastern front hasprogress of the Teuton allies 
been issued by the German Army headquarters staff:

"To the cast of Popeljuny-Kuthschunv the enemy is 
withdrawing before our advancing t 
Duhysa. i.'.rt of Rossieny 
through Mio Russian Tin -

taw a to take the place of the manager there, Major 
Mr. Krikpatrick

Evidently I lie last word has not been said before 
Russians .withdraw from th'eir positions guarding 
Polish capital; but the public Is prepared for the 

ret, and to-day throughout the Empire millions of 
rehlppers are Joining in a prayer for victory."

Taylor, who is going to the front, 
will he succeeded at Woodstock by Mr. .1. < " Otter- 
beln. of Comber. Mr. Otterbeln Is a. native of Wood-mops. On the 

v. a Germ in attack broke 
H|hCe. too. !v vnemy Is fall*

1 ai ndon. July 22 The Bank of Kngland weekly re
turns compares as follows, F’lgures In pound sterling.

This week . Last week.
33.774.000 34.404.000

109.226,000 52,983.000
134.420,000 157.983,000
53.167.000 61.747.000

164,667,000 140.020.000
44,101,000 37.0*0.000

17.57 
53,126,000

During his residence In Woodstock Mr. Kirk
patrick took an active inters* In outdoor sports, 
and was also one of the organizers

!

WORABLE WEATHER REPORTS

UNSETTLED CHICAGO WHEAT.

of the- Homeing back.
‘‘South of tlie Road of Mariampol-Kovno we at

tacked and captured the villages of Kiekleryszki and 
Janiwku, Likewise attacks by our Lnndwehr against 
positions held by the enemy north of Xowogorod on 
the Narew were completely successful. The Russians 
retreated, leaving 2,00o prisoners and two machine

Circulation................................
Public deposits.......................
Private deposits......................
Government Securities . . . .

j Other Securities.....................
! Reserve . . ..............
I Prop. res. to llah........................
| Bullion.........................................

rhan. South Africa, 
denial Line steamer 
ml. bound from 
lilies east of Durban, 
in one of the steam- 
mer Otaki. 150 mile? 
ch from l he Rena I in 
is now steaming

Guard in that city.

Mr Lansing Lewis, who has Just been <d«cted n di
rector of the British Canadian Uannc-rs 
known insurance man in ibis city. Alt'- Lewis was 
born in this city In 1857 and educati-u In Montreal, 

For a great many years he 
in Canada for the Caledonia Fire In 

Mr. Lewis resided for 
an alderman

Ihicago. July 22.—The wheat market was barely 
Idy during the early trading, there being some 

the highly favorable harvesting

is a well-

Wing pressure
leather and conditions generally arc favorable to the 
$P in die northwest.
dteports from the spring wheat section continued to

18.86

59.426.000guns in our hands.
“Further south on the Narew River a strong out

work al Rosan was stormed. We took 560 prisoners 
and captured three machine guns."

Captured an Aeroplane.
The battling in Artois continues

Liverpool and Paris. I
was manager
su ranee Company of Scotland, 
some years in Winnipeg, where he 
of that city. A.D.C. to the Lieutenant-Governor, and

I London. July 22.— The Bank of Kngland minimum 
I discount rale unchanged at. five per cent.p of record prospects.

Ilports and expectations of export buying induced 
littered short covering and prices rallied.
[Mice met with large offerings, however, and there 
hre claims of country selling.

Unfavorable foreign crop
the blockade, retl-m 

Jermany. is serioush 
he Times returns o> 
ing that Premier A ? 
eater hopes of elfc - 
lifficulty. The D»l!> 
ie enormous increase 
i foodsiuflS. linseed 
ind and Scandinavia 
ide returns.

The ad- RICE MARKET STEADYParis, -luiy 22. ilSince his removalsecretary to the Board of Trade.
with unabaicd vigor, the cannonading being especial
ly vigorous about Souchez. where the use of aerial

The corn market Vas steady despite the favorable , torpedoes ami hand grenades is being resorted to very 
L ; was one .
V conditions owing to light country offerings and i largely, according to lhe official report given out to- I HomP and is one of iis officers.

day h\ 'lie War Office. There have been no infantry j 

attacks. Inn

New York. July 22.—There is a steady move,..
Mr. Lewis rice, but the buying shows no snap The feature Is Canada.

to Montreal a number of years ago. lie has been prom
inent in insurance and business circles.

of ihe leaders in lhe organization of the , still the small supplies of screenings and other cheap-
t er grades. The south is turning down good bids on 
the remaining stocks, so Hint local circles are com
pelled to pay full values for their needs. The general 

stocks only for
pressing requirements pending Uv movement of the Paris. July 22. The fourth big aerial raid to he 
new crop. New Orleans repotih little doing In reported In three days was made by French airmén 
rought rice, offerings of which ai«* light and prices MgHinst the German camp at Autry, northwest of 
well maintained There is a modérât* Inquiry for | Hlnarvllle, It Is reported In official communique

Twelve bombs were dropped.
North of Munster the F'rench have organized posi

tions which they captured yesterday, 
in the Vosges where Germans were driven from some 
of their trenches the F'rench captured 107 men.

Fighting on an extended scale has developed In the 
On Tuesday night an engage-

The negotiations were carried out through the Bank 
of Montreal with the Morgan group and have been 
under way for some time.:Ft covering.

Hie oats market was quiet and steady 
Grain range :-

the eastern edge <>f the Argonne the 
Previous Germans, after dose prate fighting, succeeded in gain- | 

('lose ing a fooling m a trench forming the forward salient 
in I tic French lines.

FRENCH AIRMEN RAID A GERMAN CAMP.i tendency is. of course, to lakeThe Hon. Jean Prévost, ex-Minister of Union iza- 
! tion. Mines and Fisheries In the Gouln Government 
and member of the Legislature for Terrenonne. died 

j yesterday, in his forty-sixth year.
possessed all the French aptitude for politics. 

! His father, the late Hon. Wilfrid Prévost, was also

High.
[ Wheal : —

e resumed then gen- 
on Gallipoli I'em ns 

traordlnary intensity 
.1 reports are t" Mm 
100 more French ami 
le Dardanelles.

109 'j 

105 \
Mr use and t h<- A!--selle it is reported 

that a violent bombardment look place at Tete-a- 
Vaclie, in I lie forest of Aprenumt and Le Pet re forest, 
while about twenty shells were thrown on 8t. Die. As j 
a result <0 : he French raid made upon Colmar, when | 
bombs were dropped upon the railway station and in i 

killed and a woman injured, 
the Germans acknowledge, and add that a French 
aeroplane vas compelled in ilescp, d near Bapaume. I 
and fell intn their hands.

i 11 Vi I08R,
104%

10 Bet ween The late Mr. Pre
106' :o4-k

cleaned, Japan and Blue Rose being scarce.
!78 7S78% 78%

73%
78 prominent politician and an orator of more Ilian 

ordinary ability, gifts which ihe son inherited.
o the Quebec

VERDUN BONDS PLACED.
•The Dominion Securities Corporation and Messrs 

Wood. Gundy and Company, of Toronto, have been 
awarded the $200.000 6% per cent. 40-year bond» for 
which tenders were recenily called by V'erdun. The 
price paid was 96%.

73% At Linge Kopf74% 7.1%jf Oate:—

•• •• 47% 
.. .. 37%

The
Hon. Jean Prévost was first elected

37 '4
the streets. <uie man49% 48%47% taken into the Cabinet :Legislature in 1900 and

Two years later he quarrelled with his lead37% 37% 3 : %■•■ ; in 1905.
er and went into Opposition, allying himself with the Vosges and Alsace.

hun will receive : ment occurred on the heights of RelcheackgT Kopf 
! west of Munster.

Nationalist Party, later breaking with them to as-, 
! soclate himself with the Conservatives. Mr. Prévost 

man of undoubted ability, but found it dif |

A F'rench attack was followed by 
! nine violent counter-attacks by the Germans.

In spite of the fierceness of the enemy's assault* 
j iwo battalions of French chasseurs were able to main
tain their position and they Inflicted severe losses on

AMERICAN NOTE TO-MORROW.

SUGGESTS WISH SHOULD BUTSI» SIDFOHD FLEMING OEM 
BUILT I. C. 0. ID 0. P. ».

ficutl to work harmoniously with others. He hail been 
1 in ill-health for nearly the past two years.

puhington. July 22.—The text of the note which 
ItotoU of about 1.200 words was cabled to Copen- 
i$*n, whence it will be relayed to Berlin, 
tombaseador Gerard, at Berlin, will probably present 
■>the Foreign Minister von Jagow to-morrow morn- j 
Ï Publication of the text will he delayed until 
B^robaesador has actually delivered the note to the 
ijfckn Government.
S™ believed, however, that the outline of the noto 
(iwhed to-day in the American Press accurately 
Rfts its contents.

I

T In addition to maintaining all their 
previous gains the F’rench captured a trench 150 
metre* long.

the Teutons.
Hon. L. A. Sifton is Premier of Alberta, aThe

vn,p. Ixmdon.* July 22.— Sir Robert Finlay argued that 
to go "dry” on July 1st. 1916. Mr. Sifton. who Is a ' cargoes of cotton could be confiscated by the lip -

of the late Hon. J. W. Sifton. and a younger pç|iH| government only In the event where It was
, proved that it was intended for the enemy by way 

Middlesex County. Ont., in 1858, and educated at j nf continuous passage. He suggested that the gov- 
W es ley College. Winnipeg, and Victoria University. Prnment put itself right with American legal and of-
Cohourg. He was called to the Bar in 1883 and prac ficiaj opinion by placing cotton on the contraband

work. His first work was on the old Northern ail- hig profession in the West. Lie represented ! jist anlj purchase from the southern cotton exchanges
wav, and by the time he was thlitv years of age he ^ Banff for some years and held Cabinet office in the . the amount of cotton normally going to the central
was chief engineer of the system. I.atei he was given nau]tain Administration. He was later appointed empires which would Involve an outlay of $150,00#,«-
charge of the building of the Intercolonial, which | JugUce of the Northwest Territories and later | <>00.
linked up the Maritime T‘ro\ inces with this Province. Justice of Alberta, a position he resigned Ir» ! Cotton so purchased, he said, would have to be
Mr. Fleming, as he was then, also took an acti\e part lo agsume the Premiership of the Province. The Htored by the British government and could not be

i Province which has just decided by a two to <Sir Sand ford Fleming, who died this morning at 
Halifax In his 88th Sear, was 
men in the Dominion.

of the best known 
He was horn at Kirkcaldy, U. 8. WILL EXPORT MORE WHEAT.

Chicago, July 22.— B. W. Snow says the United 
States will probably export 400,000,000 bushels of* 
wheat or 60,000,000 bus).els above last year's record. 
Wheat and oats crops wiü Le bumpers, 
damages are more than offset by tremendous growth 
of hay and pasturage.

.
' brother of the Hon. Clifford Sifton, was horn in

Scotland, in IS27. and educated in that country as a
a lad of eigh- j

4$
civil engineer. He came to Canada 
teen, and at once became identified with construction ,

Weather
vork feels Germany

WILL ALTER SUBMARINE WARFARE.than ■

STRIKE RIOT8 CONTINUE.
Bayonne, N.J., July 22.—Two more men and a little 

girl were shot In another strike riot at the Standard 
Oil plant.

Bayonne. July 22.—State troops have been ordered 
out to curb the Standard Oil strikers.

id York. .July 22.—There was a little reactionary 
l™ent ln the second hour but nothing to indicate 
Tike predictions of a severe break voiced by the ™ ul'S|nF Confederation, end t»vmt the objec-( 
Ps element were about to be fulfilled. tk,na t0 closer unlon mlmlf'Merl 11 portI°" the I
f* two specialties became very strong but the People of the Province» by the Sea. Still later this 

showed an Inclination to drop Into a wait- thorough going Scot was given charge of the con- 
•tttitude. struct ion of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Hon. Mr. Sifton is one of the brightest legislators in 1 re.80ld to our own spinners until the close of the
If it is used simply to take U*e place of si mi- i! the country, and has put a great deal of constructive

legislation upon the statute books of the Province of Iar amounts that would otherwise have been import-
i ed by British mills. Cotton growers would gain no
thing and the purpose of the plah would be defeated.

It must be an offer by the British government to 
American planters and have nothing to do with the 
current flow of normal trade at the price of ten cents 
a pound—a price which admits of a bare profit to 
the producer but considerably less than the 12 or 15 
cents he was receiving before the war. Such an ar
rangement as I have outlined could without difficulty 
be negotiated.

Alberta.
which j

stands to-day a monument to his engineering skill !nada for 
pericncc 
borough

ANOTHER STRIKE SETTLED.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 22.—The strike of the ma

chinists and tool makers in the plants of the Reming
ton Arm Company. U. M. C. and sub-contractors'

L _8treet'e comparative 
£ "luatlon
S «ready

indifference to the Ger- 13th Battalion, has ! 

He took part in the
Captain L. W. Whitehead, nf theand foresight.results from the belief that there has 

an important change In the method of 
ii«CUn* 8ubrn*rlne warfare notwithstanding the 

incident.

best known through his connection now been given" up for dead.
historic fight of St. Julien, where he was severely

He is probably
with Queen’s University, and his interest in the cause

For upwards of thirty-seven wounded.
riiancellor of Queens, i Lieutenant Piablado, carried < a plain

the retreat from the advance trench, but when both

Two brother officers. Major McCuaig ana 
Whitehead in

The men will get an eight-hourplants is ended, 
day with a readjustment of wages, but there will be

of higher education, 
years Sir Sandford has been 
and has by voice, articles and through ids purse con
tributed to its support and advancement.

v«ry little has been heard of sub-
P* ‘“ivlty (or

a week or more. no recognition of the union.
1 of these officers were themselves wounded they were 

social, re- | forced to leave their more severely wounded comrade.
i He has not been heard of since, although most care- 
! ful inquiries have been made, the impression being 
that he died from his wounds. Captain Whitehead 
was only twenty-five years of age. He was born 
in Montreal and educated at the High School. In 
business he was connected with Tooke Brothers, but 
always showed a particularly keen interest in mili
tary matters, being connected with the ,Ftfth Royal 
Highlanders for -nine years, holding the rank of

,, sank OF FRANCE RETURN.
fcthig0"’ ,U,ly 22-~"Following are the principal items 
■ eek’8 retur» of Bank of France (in francs.) 

July 22.
4,091,300,000 

367.100,000

duality FINE, BECOMING WARMER.
Light to moderate winds, fine to-day and on Fit- 

day. and becoming warmer.
The disturbance which was off the coset of Xova Sco

tia has moved eastward and showers have occurred 
over the greater portion of the Maritime Provinces-

Local showers have also occurred in Ontario and 
Alberta.

\ The weather haa been rather cool from Ontario 
eastward and warm in the western provinces.

As a matter of fact, every worthy cause, 
ligious or educational has found a

in Sir Sandfonl Fleming, 
director of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

true friend and ATCHISON CROP REPORT.
Chicago. July 22.—Spécial crop report to Atchison 

says corn in Eastern Kansas which three or four 
weeks ago was small and yellow haa grown 4 Inches 
daily since the warm weather began, and is g to 7 
feet high. Much is in tassel and some in silk.

generoue supporter
He was a -----

and of a number of other corporations, hut during re- 
gradually been relinquishing his busi-

July 16. 
3^86,477,000 

367,624,000
....... ..vtr

[0U‘‘‘10n...................... 12.612.100.000

U ai,.’"' .................. 2,375,400,000
. °”°unt=d MO ex.

- V '■ •• 2,426,200,000

FED cent years has 
ness activities. SJ12,440.443.000

2.307.924.000

TURKS ARE REINFORCED.
Athene. July 22.—Turkish reinforcements numbering 

arrived at the Dardanelles.

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Penmans Pfd. at 1 Vi per cent.

2,458,300,000 
, 131,999,000 

619,979,000

r^ry d
192,900,000
600,400,000

Captain. 'll9,000 men havea
.... ..................!

ês&iÆ
.
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